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A s d c l a s s l c a l  calculation of the double Cwpton ef lect  of an 
ekctmz subJected t o  a high-Intensity, IpomchFoIpBflc, linearly-polarized 
electromagnetic wave (laser beam) Is presented. The cross section for  
the  simultaneous scattering of two photons of the laser besm and the i r  
conversion into one p b t o n  of twice the frequency (second harmonic gener- 
ation) will be discussed I n  detail.  The reeults may be sulpmarized a~ 
falowe: (I) there is no inteneity-dependen% freqiiency sfijft for t ~ e  
scattered photons; (2) the cross section is a very eensltive functlon 
of the laser beam freqyency toc and the initial velocity of t i e  electron; 
(3) for  present day laser beam intensities and available electron velocities 
the t o t a l  cross section t u r n s  out t o  be about 10 t h e 6  the Thornson cross 
section (6.65 1: 10 
2 
-25 2 * 
cm ) under favorable conditions and is therefore 
readily amenable to observation; and (4) the calculations predict a marked 
dependence of the differential 88 well as the total cmss sect ion on the 
angle between the initial velocity of the electron and the direction of 
polssization of tho laser be-. i : 
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high intcntlity radi.tion with matter bata been studied by a variety of 
authorr . Bot s u r p r l t l ~  the lntcrrction of a free electron with 0 1) 
and xnw and at  t h  lulllb tiab other scattering c-e will open up. 
These new chrnnals are 2 photon, 3 pboton, etc., 8catteri438 by the 
the scattered photon will be 2 W, , 3 w, 
beem frequency, provided tbt *W, << %.CL 
atc., UT, be- the laser 
a relation which l e  
certainly satisfied for vieible light. Because of this fast t h i B  type 
of generalized Ccmpton effect is  called baFpy113Ic production. 
not agreed ugon among VariOuB authors is t b  angular dependence of the  
dWaroatirl CFOBB section for harrponic production as well w i t a  maLplitude 
ybst l e  
2) 
cooditions, i .a. ,  a y  do not represent free electrons et t = * 
i and it bas been 6hWn by the author tbat taking correct initial conditions, 
6 )  in tens i ty  dependurt frequency shift occurs . 
c 
In the foUowhg we will glve a detailed w s u n t  of a calculstion 
of tber CIW. section for the siaarltaneous scs t te rbg  of two photons out 
of t& lasar beam (second harmonic production) in the experimentally 
intereat- cme plrvL, i+ c-' , wklLe w i a  tts mti.ai 
electron velocity. We will finathat the cross section is a very sensitive 
function of the initial electron trelocity, a fact that is not surprising 
since the ef'fect I 6  re lat ivis t ic  in origin. Previoue calculations 
. 1) (6oldplen and Bmm .ad Kibble 
for the. second harmonic generation quite in contradistinction to our findings 
(see Section 4). 
) indicated a rather amill cross section 
But 6ince them authors did not we the correct vane 
functions for t h  electron, there is really 110 ctnu,parieon poeslhle. 
a laatter of fact, the waye functions we w i u .  be wing, i.e., wave Arnctions 
with the correct iaitial conditions diifer widely f r o m  those used by earlier 
autbre .  
t o  an external e l e c t ~ e t i c  plane wave f ie ld  w i l l  be derived. 
As 
In Bection 2 the appropriate wave Function8 for an electron subdect 
In Section 
3 we vill proceed calculating the relevant matrix elentente for the first 
hsnaonic generation and the differential  cross section for t h i s  process w i l l  
be obtained. 
be given. 
calcuZstion and these will be clearly stated. 
c ~a ~ect ion 4 a aetailed discussion of the C m B s  section 
ceFte+n -tione w i l l  be necessary in the course of the . 
These approximations, however, 
hap to be well reallzed for awide range of experlnenW conditions. 
-3- 
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2) The Idere Amctione. 
electromagnetic yave pro-** Into the z direction mey be represented 
by tht vector potential 
A plane, linearly polarized (in the x direction) 
Bere e, ii3 a unit vector in the x direction of the observer's frame 
and & i a  a dimensionless quantity given by 
- 
. 
with the ntpdbcr denelty of photons of the be- represented by eq. (1). 
Since the Intensity I of the laser beam (1) is obviously given by 
E can be related to the intensity I in a simple manner and hence measures 
tbe strength of tbe radiation field. 
The MF.C cquatlon of em electron Bubject to tbt radiation f i e l d  
The conditions on the eplmr jg are: 
J J E = 6  ' 
(S) 
4 
W h e r e  Av c 4 .) 18 3uSt the free particle spinor vith wave vector 
& and spin polarization meaning of condition (7) is, of 
coume, that Without th8 electramrgaetic field (1) we are dealing with 
II, tree electron and that of condition (8) is tht the field (1) is 
twitched on at t = 0. 
derlvatlraa must be contiauwely smoothed on to the solution 
cc- 
In othr words, t b  solution ( 5 )  and its 
J 
we find that condition (8) is satisfied if 
and the M ~ a c  equation (4) is satisfied provided that the spinors 
obey the f'olloving equations: 
-6- 
actually ry) real restrlctian since even for the w s t  available laser 
bean! intensities I X. 10 Watt6 cm 9 -2 for red Ught ( Wc 2 3 10'' sec-I)  
4 E turns out to be o w  of the order of magnitude 10 .  om the 
structure of tbe eqs. (12) we 6ee then imne!dUtely that the spinors 
can be written in general: 
Fmm eq. (13) and ths condltlon (ll) ve have then in Oth order 
e- iteration (treating E as expassion -r) we are now 
able to obtain the solution of the eqs. (12). 
(Section 3)  tbnt we only need the spinors c-) t o  second order in & 
F'rcnn eq. (13) we see then tbt we really only need FCrf , i ,f 
We will sbow later 
. 
and 
F'"' . It is a matter of simple algebra to actually perf'onn the 
2 2  
iteration ia S *.tp to secoxri order. We v i f l  merely q i i t e  tbe res\ t l t  
here. With the abreviation 
. 
- c-r 1 L 
correct to order we f ind for the various spinors kk : 
t 
6 L 
. 
ir 7 )  
and r w :  t 
0 
%e. (16), (17) and (18) In con$mCtion with eqs. (9) and (10) repreeent 
the solution of eq. (4) for t > 0. 
solution val id  for t < 0. 
before, that the field (1) is switched on at t = 0. 
t o  conpare our solution given above to  the Volkov solution 
authors which, aa we know, does not satisfy the iaitial condition (8). 
4. (g), of course, is the free particle 
Pbyalcal ly  this signifies, as we have stressed 
At this point we like 
used by other 5) 
In our notation up to first order in  
(1) l e  glven by: 
the Vollrov solution with the f i e l d  
-9- 
. 
c 
an eqresslon which bares l i t t le r e s d l e n c e  t o  the corresponding first- 
order equation (17). 
1) 
Effect. 
created cztside the laser beam. 
CacuIation of the m e r e n t i s l  &086 Section for the Double kmpton 
!the traneition we wiah t o  calculate I s  one in which  a photon I s  
Since the laser beam I s  treated BB a 
But this means that we can use shple flrst-order radiation theory as 
cmply described dsevhere . 
of a pbton w i t h  ware vector K and polarization 
7) The mat* elemm& for  a 8pontaneous emlasion 
accompenied by a 
H 
transition of tb+ electron from the initial stsfe yr (4 -r f ,! to 
where the electron vave functions are given by eqs. (5) and (10) and 
-10- 
. 
l e  the rclevarrt psrt of the vector potential of the quantized radiation 
f i e l d  and e': l e  a unit polarization vector. Inserting eqs. ( 9 )  and 
CL- 
cls- 
(10) into eq. (20) ayes easily: 
but finite quantization volun? V for  the photons and 
vector in z direction (the direction of propagation of the laser beam). 
cz is a unit 
k.ara expression (22) we see that the matrix element (20) i s  composed of 
various parts which sie;nify physically the removal Prom the beam of 1, 
2, 3, etc., photons of frequency m, = c k o  
conversion into one photon outside the Laser beem. 
larly interested i n  the 2 photon effect, we put 
w' range independently from --Do t o  t W ) and find from eq. (13) that 
we have to know the spinors 
in an expansion in E . Tbe d i f f e ren t i a l  cross section for  the two 
photon scattering is given i n  a well known manner from the square of the 
relevant amplitude by dividing with the flux 
and their subsequent 
Since we are particu- 
V-,-+I,'= ( 12- and 
x 
o w  t o  order C, for the lead- tern 
c of the laser beam. 
-u- 
If ve slso aum over the final electron states, we obtain after a l i t t l e  
W b r e  for  the differential cm88 section of the two paoton-one photon 
scatter- per frequency interval dK and per solid angle: 
4. (23) is correct to lowest order In E 
conaervution : 
. A- ie given by aumrentun 
-*- 
1 
 he spinors are normalized according t o  8). LL is of course given 
by eq. (6) with 
the Batr- elements in spin spsce occurring in eq. (23) using the functions 
(16), (17) and (18) as defined by eq. (13) aad derived i n  Section 2. The 
rpaluatlOn is facilitated by the following fact. 
matrix element (the sua over /YL in eq. (23)) we w i l l  find various terms, 
mme t i m e  dependent and some time independent. 
replaced by J!-' . It is now our taak t o  compute 
In disentangling the 
Bow, we only need to retain 
-12- 
the 
t -  
ore 
tiu independent terme. 
og we Vill eat terms vhieh are proportional t o  t and terms which 
o I I c ~ t o . r r t  m e x p ~  in detail in 7). 
This is 80 because in tbe -tic Unrit 
a ~ e  o s c i ~ t o r y  tern 
n dlacard 
which  are tirr proportional. we only retain the one corresponding to the 
time independent part of the ntatrlcAcmmt because we have in general 
’ at once, their  time average being zero, and of the t e rn  
t -. 
I * 
80 thst we obtaln iram the tiPle Independent term6 of the sum Over ‘M/ 
in cq. (23): 
L e . ,  energy conservation, a l l  other time proportional terms being 
mlt lp l led  with diff’ererrt &‘unctions which cannot be satisfied 
riaultaneOu6l~ with eq. (24) for positive d u e s  of K. 
we like to introduce tvo =re simplifications. ~ i r ~ t , w e  essume W<<C . 
Ii the initial velocity of the electron W is smal l  canpared t o  .C , then 
according to eqs. (24) and (26) also, the final velocity I?-’ l e  8nmU 
con~ared t o  .C . 
A t  this point 
Second, we asmame m W  >),C-’ tho or the electron 
(26) I 
. 
. 
L 
t 
i o  large to the mimentun of a bean plmton. This I s  
of cowroe no real reutrlctlon rincc It l e  
electron energbe lndeed. 
true down to very small 
Uhabr tbse restrictlone we can now put 
L 
7 
" J  
a w l  for I t s  invarse: 
(18) 
c2 9) 
f 
c 
. 
( ? 6 )  
as. (28) and (29) hare ken derived in the approximation A, 
sb discussed above. 
to tbe prescriptions given above: 
4 
We now list th laatrfx elanent6 as obtained according 
-15 - 
t 
Since e , k  
elmnts (3). 
the order ( W / C )  ' 
-re it suffices to say that a product of d matrices with an odd 
number of terme couples large and am8ll  cmponente of the electron spinor 
AC, ; a product of an even mm&er of & matrices couples only the large 
is mmll, we v l 3 l  take the Pauli limit for the €#%triX 
It vill turn out that the large& contributions are of 
The Pauli lindt I s  described in detail in g). 
.> . 
compnents and tbe connection between small. and large components I s  i n  
the Pauli l l m i t :  
-16- 
r 
{3 3) 
. 
w b r e a  ~ n d  .CC are t w o  component spinors end ts' consists of the 
usual Mi matrices. 
tedious algebra, but =rely quote the result. 
L cur 5 
We w i l l  not give the straightforward but somewhat 
With the definition 
= A X k  c - 2  
3 
I 
i 
i !'7 i +.j 
Here is a unit vector in the direction of the velocity of the electron 
h 
A 
and X a Unit vector generated f r o m  N- by a rot8tion about the axis 
br 180 
ru- 
0 
according to the definition (34). 
-17- 
. 
I 
l -  
c 
Collecting a l l  results, observing eqe. (2), (3), (a), (271, 
(35) and the expression for the cross section (23), we obtain finally 
for the differential cross section for the conversion of 2 photOne into 
one of twice the frequency 
H e r e  
of the laser beaz~. 
is the classical electron radius and I/c is the energy density 
To obtain eq. (36) we also have averaged over the 
in i t ia l  electron spin. 
4) 
under which the expression for the cms8 section (36) is W d .  
clear from the derivation that we must hnve for one 
~ecuss ion  of t k  ~ r o u  Bbction. Iet us list first the restrictions 
It is 
i .e.,  non-relativistic electrons. hxt, we lrmst have 
i-  3) 
. 
L e .  
This constitutee no urperlaental restriction. 
-2 15 -1 energy of 10 eV s a t i e r ~  requirement (38) if u, ~ 3 . 1 0  sec (red l ight) .  
A third requirement l e  obtained if we look at the wewe functions developed 
in Section 2. 
the electron pw~entm must be large compared to the photon nwrmentua. 
Even electrons with an 
-re we ststad that a perturbation expension in the parsPreter 
eq. (2) hae b o ~ n  adopted.  ut a glance at the wave -&ion eq. (17) 
and at the expTeeeion for t he  &verso of the mpatriX A eq. (29) shows that 
tb restriction is lrot € << I but rstber 
( 3 9 )  
~ecaum of the incquallty (s), sq. (3) imposes a much greeiter restriction 
on f thaa the 8- stakspent I . Incidentally, the restriction 
(39) 6hav6 that we are working in thst quantrpr Umitj letting t 
condition (39) canant be s s t i s f i e d  anymare. 
contains 
the single photon !Clmmmn scattering in which case Quantal sad classical 
calculat&ms give the ~ i p ~ e  result. 
go to zero 
Indeed the cross eection (36) 
in an essential wey. TUB situation IS qutte different from 
SuBppOine over t h  polarization in the flnal state of the scattered 
photon, ve obtain froln eq. (36) with the definition ( CI e is a rmit vector 
in the direction of propagation of the scattered photon) 
A A 
and for thh t o t a l  C ~ I B  sectian 
tht l2mmmn cFo86 h i o n .  vector 5 with Gi=$Zr; ' /  3 u 
eq. (40) gives Fisc fo an h t e r e s t b g  e f f e c t .  For let tbe direction of the 
velocity of the electron be in the x a c t i o n  (in direction of the polari- 
zation of the laser be=). Then we bare fraaz (40) and (34) 
& 
c 
c 93) 
and if the d ihc t ion  of t f y j  electron velocity is pcrpendiculsr t o  the 
direction of the polarhation of tk l86er bema, we have 
. 
slrd fnwl eq. (42) we eee that th intenrity of the scattered li@t differs 
by an order of -tude 
parallel w i t h ,  or perpendicular to, the direction of polarizetion of the 
m e r  S, /' 5 ,  - ~0.a). 
on whetbsr the electron rclocity l e  
2 . 2  
'Po conclude, let us turn to  the magnitude of the cross section (42). 
 he cross section is a very Sensitive function of IY/ w-* . kt we cannot 
arbitrarily increase "a- snd decrease to obtain a large cross section 
since the restrictions (n), (s), and in pe.rticulsF (s), bave to be met. 
But as an example, let  us takc We = 2.10 ax! , w = 10 cm sec and 
I t= 1o'watte cBL . ~n tbie  cwc E * V B /  ~ L V ,  z 0.06 so that 
eq. (42) is applicable and the total cms8 section turns out to be 
15 -1 9 -1 
-2 
GSL % 5 0  go , Le., 50 t-6 tbe Tbaanson cross section for 
-2l- 
the case in vhich the velocity of the electron and the polarization of 
the laser beam BFC psrpeadicular, and it l a  about 500 times the TbDnson 
cmea eoctioa in the ompsik case. 
Tbe &br wishes to tbe,nk Dr. M. SeU’fren for meny valuable end 
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